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War Advances Surgery, I From Our
States Dr. Armstrong
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1 FISH For Sale! Splendid Pure-White
- 1È<&' :lawns and Muslins
By the Pound.
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Naval Lads si>
*❖

|| We have a quantity of large Eating 
ff Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very 
ff reasonable. This is a splendid chance j S 
ff for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at jj 
2 Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual
♦M* *
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' '! Room 10, Mess 13, ' .4

Has Kept Peace With Progress Made 
in Death Dealing Instruments.

> i
R.N. Sub. Depot,

. Sheerness, 
December 10, 1915.

Dear -Sister,—As it have been a 
week or more since 1 have written you 
I will take the pleasure of writing 
you a few lines, hoping it will reach 
you in good health as it leaves me 
at present. It has been quite a while 
since I have received a letter from 
you or what. I call a while, it has been 
over two weeks. Of course. I cannot 
expect one every day, çhjjough I 
would like to, and I don’t look for 
so many from you as what I send. 
Received one from mother a few days 
ago, she was telling me that Gilbert 
had not gone to St. John’s, 
she wrote me it was the 14th of Nov. 
so that will leave it late before she 
will get settled away. I suppose it 
is owing to bad weather and wemust 
not complain. It is very bad weather

■1V'Sîi

Ütlffii V i
MONTREAL, Jan. 

that while wonderful
excellent qualities of 

JH .,,. w . ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer, White Lawn, that looks'*"** 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

10.—Declaring 
progress has 

been made during past years in the 
production of war instruments for the 
destruction of life, modern surgery is 
keeping pace with the demand for new 
methods of healing. Dr. George., E. 
Armstrong delivered a remarkably in
structive and interesting lecture be
fore the" St. James Literary Society. 
His topic was “Modern 
which he said was indebted chiefly 
to three great discoveries, the tying

1673, anti he described the terrible 
state existing in the earlier centuries 
as compared with the splendid equip
ment of. the ships now in use.

. He concluded with a reference to 
the Army Medical Corps, which min
istered to all alike. There was only, 
one pass word to every hospital, and 
that was “Sick and Needy.”
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• 'I.die.
8 Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., §

Provision Department.

>»
It will agreeably surprise you., when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.
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Now Centre 
of Interest
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of arteries, anastehitics and antisep
tic surgery. In the olden times bleed 
ing was stopped by the application of 
hot irons and boiling oil, and the 
speaker went on to tell of the great 
usç made of either and chloroform. 
It was possible by the application of 

I a local anaesthetic to operate on a 
man wliile he was quite conscious, 
without any pain being felt in the re
gion being operated on.

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to- 1 
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents. I

We also have a pure white fine; scrimm by I , 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains.
Come early and get your share of these good J 
values

When
‘

..

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END «■- t, 1
i

Order a Case To-day. IIvL^. ' - ..
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I---------  out here now, some days its raining
—Now that the Gallipoli campaign j and blowing a gale and more days its 
has been abandoned, interest

V I" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

:m !vtill freezing and snowing, so that will- 
centre in the operations at Salonika, [ come in ryme, won’t it. 
which is describee} by W. A. Willison, 
staff correspondent of the

:
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I suppose by tiie time you receive 
Toronto I this letter it will be Xmas. I don’t 

of- the ^Tews i11 Great Britain, as of much know what kind of « one I will spend 
changes wrought by the discovery of tlle sam^ strategic importance in the out here but I hope it will be better 
Liesterism, by the great English phy- j Balkans as is Calais in Western Eu- than what it ivas last year. There 
siciaii, Lister, and described in detail ! roPe- Mr- NV illison says “the German is not much company out hear for us, 
the antiseptic and aseptic treatmént1 ^venture in the Balkans - is insecure for everything 
of wounds. His description of the unGl the Allies have been driven from if wish I could run home for a few
safeguards taken by those in the op-1 ^te Greek port. The enemy’s sacri- j hours, it would be a nice * change,
erating room was especially Inter- j ^ces f°r possession of Calais arc the I but us poor fellows have no chance 
esting. He pointed out the dangers Pr°of that this port is a key to j of that until the fight is over, and I 
of compound fractures, and quoted!^16 continental coast line. In a pre- am afraid that will take a long time 
the statistics of a famous continental CiSely simitar sense Salonika is a key vet for everything is looking pretty

of Position to the situation in the Bal- J dull at present, but it. may soon get
of amputation, !kans anfi operations beyond. The i brighter. We must live in hopes of

eleven had died. The danger lay inienemy ^las‘ restored Turkish morale, it, its very grave newé on the papers 
dirt on the patient’s skin, on instrju-i Dut ^is long lines of communication i to-day but we must expect to see some 
ments, and on the doctor’s hands. j^° Constantinople, which he regards ! i,a(j news sometimes.
Elaborate precautions were now tak- as a»*)ase f°r extensive operations in | of course the bad news we hejar is 

however.—^the surgeon’s hands.*^!e Hast, are unsound to the degree ij not our official, it is the enemy’s of-
of the security of the Allies’ hold on

iv Treatment of Wounds.4 % MILK !
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;Dr Armstrong spoke
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Anderson’s, Water Street, Sî. John’s.
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hospital which showed that out 
seventeen cases jitJob’s Stores Limited v.
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!AVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

| for many years, we beg 
I to remind them that we 
1 are ‘‘doing business 
I usual” at the old stand.J Remember Maunder’s 
1 clothes stand for dura- fflllilp ^
I bility and style combin- | ijmmA i
1 ed with good fit. | $ '
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en,
iicial. WTe don’t expect

■Salonika. This is a fortress now, a { straight ahead without being stopped, 
I great sea base protected by fifty miles

coat, hat and rubber gloves being 
perfectly sterilized.

On the battlefield, however, anti
septic surgery could not be undertak- ; °* elaborate trenches and fortifica- J against. Wre have our hands full at 
en, as conditions were unfavorable, j ^ons covered liy its own guns and ihe present time but we are not down 
and aseptic surgery was utilized with jaose °1 Hie navy. It represents a hearted yet, we got plenty of men, 
the greatest success for the killing Gf j menacing flank movement which'may ,-ioney and munitions. The enemy’s

the a* any Gme eût the enemy’s line ot J power is growing weaker and we are 
communication. It a.lsô proyides a | -rowing stronger.

Dr. Armstrong then went on the iee°tre from which harassing guerilla 
mention the part which patheologv icPoraG°ns may be undertaken by the.

j Entente troops in the Balkans until
It was limited in that it gave no in- ! Hme as a (tptermined offensive j bloody sword first, 
formaton as to the origin of any ! * ' prepared., Once again the- enemy j Gained it for q/ just cause and she j
disease. Modern surgerv was discov- hns ach1eved territorial conquests j will fight to a finish or win the vie- !

without the necessary conditions of ‘

to go on

or they are big nations we are up
‘«.A
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ifgerms which might infect 

wounds.
-

h- . > 3THE POWER OF PROTECTION 1 l|m% It will be a grand day when the 
is over for all nations, but Eng-

i
I war «i theland, is not going to put down

She drew’ it and
k played in assisting surgery, but said !
1 i

IBuying a BRITISH SLIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

1
I m

E 4 11
:Lory, and win we will, but don’t wiienering disease in its initial stages.

He emphasized the fact that elder
ly people on observing any devia
tions from the normal, should im
mediately obtain medical advice.

I ftpermanent success.M He has dazzlea j or where. 
popular opinion in his own country,

I 1iii ■ - V-r-So as my time is getting short I 
will wish you good bye for now, also 
wishing that you will «spend a very 
happy Christmas and New Year. So 
bye bye .from your loving son.

:■ii1
m: ti ibut not satisfied his own standard of 

military success. It was unfortunate 
that the Allies were unable to hold 
the forces of the Central PowTers 
north of Constantinople, but the next 
best thing is the possession of a great 
fortress on his exposed flank, which 
may be used as the nucleus ground j 
for offensive operations next Spring. 1 

“Presuming that the enemy’s threat | 
against Egypt is carried out, he finds 
himself committed to such extensive

I 1
!
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t Cancer Can Be Cored.

It had been proven that cancer was 
a local condition and could be remov
ed if checked in time. If people could 
be taught that cancer could be cured 
if they woukVonly see to it in' timo, 
instead of hidifig it, the rate of mor
tality from the’ dread .disease wxmld 
be vastly reduced.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.
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Patriotic Tea field 
at King’s Cove
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John Maunderf Ioperations in that area that any threat 
against his lines of communication 
from Constantinople would be disas
trous and wrould paralyze the expe
dition. His partial success in the 
Balkans, while it renders the wrar ne
cessarily of greater duration, does not 
affect primal conditions of strategy 
and organization. With the advent 
of the Spring campaign of 1916 he will 
be forced to contend with more elab
orate and determined offensive move
ments in the East and West than he 
has yet experienced. With such a 
prospect is, view, with the process of 
dispersion continuing under the spell 
of Asiatic dominion, his situation will 
become increasingly unenviable. It }s 
indeed, not beyond tile range of prob
ability that he may' re-enact Napol
eon’s part in Egypt and may find his 
military enterprise of the first mag
nitude baffled, not only by counter

Typhoid Fever.
Referring to typhoid fever, Dr. Arm

strong pointed out that in the United 
States in 1900 there were ,35,379 
deaths from typhoid, of which 4,422 
deaths were due to peforation of the 
intestines. To-day, from 35 per cent 
to 50 per cent of such cases were cur-

t "H(Editor Mail and Advocate) 1Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It !
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Dear Sir—A patriotic tea was held 

by a committee of young ladies of St. 
James’ Church congregation, in C. E. 
Schoolroom on Tuesday, Jan.
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I Xatlor and Clothier j
mu!iiiiin■ i ni1 ihim» mil in1 iimu [tie wimrirniwmnTMiiww

281 & 283 Duckworth Street j

* 4th.,
when quite a large number of patrons 
were entertained and all seemed to* I I

♦ ■enjoy the dainties so plentifully pro
ceed. After tea the Revd. S. A. Daw
son gave a patriotic speech and eu
logised the loyal and patriotic action 
of the ladies, in their country’s hour 
of need.

Dancing was then enthusiastically 
indulged in till the sma’ wee hours 
of the morning. The affair was got 
up by a eommittee consisting of 
Misses Alice Hart, Winnie Hart, Re
becca Brown, Reeth Brown,„Elsie Cur
tis, Beatrice Coffin, Janet Brown, 
Flossie Dawson, Blanche Brown. El
sie Stewart, Laura Brown and Ber
tha Brown, Nellie Pittman.

Assistance was kindly given by 
Mesdames Prizilla Brown, Mary Ann 
Hancock, Mary Jane Hancock, Ber
tha Curtis, Ellen Brown, Daisy Brown 
Minnie Brown, Lizzie Brown.

The result was that over $36.00^was 
added to our Newfoundland Red 
Cross Fund, which speaks well for 
all who took part.

King’s Cove, Jan. 8.

ed. t♦

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., Transplanting of Bones.
Turning to the increasing know

ledge of transplantation, he said that 
it was now possible to transplant a 
bone from one part of the body to the 
other, and it was hoped that very 
soon it would be a common occur
rence td replace organs.

War Surgery Is 01#.
War surgery, said Dr. Armstrong, 

was probably as old as humanity, 
and he traced the progress of the 
army doctor from the time of the 
Romans, at which period there was a 
medical officer to each 500 men, with 
a superior physician to every legidn. 
The Romans had also field hdspitals. 
One hundred and fifty years 
nearly fifty per cent of the wounded 
died; now only five per cent or less.

In The Crimean War.

; - < h -

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Wmt. i1
HALLEY & COMPANY tUUUU» |EH
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ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING
TROUBLES

DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
D it will benefit your business and sustain our 

Ü reputation for Service, Quality, and Reliability ;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

•i-,
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ii NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! V/ n
military measures on the Suez Canal, 
but also by the harassing of his lines

from
Albania and

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’
ANNOUNCES the removal of -his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late1 Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

mof communication by forces 
Salonika, Macedonia,
Odessa.”

H
1A . iAago.

i
Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OP OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 

, QUALITY OF SERVICE,
jf MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, À 
N phone or write us.

o LRESULT OF BEAR
BRAND COMPEITION @1;

• >•: - to-.H
Y! He proceeded to outline the condi- The prizes offered to clerks whô 

tions exiting in the Crimean wari^ouid sell the largest quantity of 
when Florence Nightingale took BEAR BRAND PATENT PRO- 
charge, and pointed out that the am-t££SS and RED and WHITE 
bulance service originated in the Am- UnnTC Crlcan Civil War. Further advance J®00TS during; «lie
war surgery came with the Fânco- 
Prussian, Boer and Russo-Japànese 
war, and it was in thè^ latter that 
disease had been fought more suc
cessfully than ever before, 
there were 31,000 men invalided honje 
during the Boer war, the Japanese 
had reduced the proportion of sick 

' men to three and a half per cent.
In every war, deaths through sickness 
had exceeded thosé~ from wounds.

Naval Warfare.
Dr. Armstrong proceeded to say 

that in naval warfare no less than in 
the field, matters had vastly improve 
ed. Hospital ships were in the use iâ

YAi^irgss: B*ffk of Nova Scotia Building, 
arÿ 1016. ^t. John’s.
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&COR.i 1 -O ccIt is difficult for- a man to convince

wrong 01915 season a wotnan that she is in the 
have been awarded as follows:— when she ktlows she is.

1st Prize—$20.00
Miss G. M. Harding, Marystown.

2nd Prize—$15.00 
While Mr. Albert Vatcher, Burgeo.

3rd Prize—$10,00 
Mr. S. W. Mifflen, Catalina.
4th and 5th Prizes—$5.00 Each 

Mr. J. F. Hyde, Lamaline.
Mr. John Abbott, St. George’s.

CLEVELAND RUBBER CO., 
janl8,2i,w&s,tf
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A•The chap Avho borrows trouble 

dosen’t have to pay it back, but he 
pays heavy interest on the loan.

it

NHon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter, |
- Barristers, Solicitors 

r- and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building, f
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter
YY

U HALLEY & COMPANY
. St. John’s, Nfld.

nOccasionally a girl marries a man 
just to keep him from hanging 
around the house every evening.

d;
*4» 44

«H»
106-108 New Gower St. Leonard St, New York ÎÎ 

$î P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 h
Immmrnt halley & company

>1
Wife—John, I saw in the paper 

that a nautical mile is nearly a 
seventh more than a land mile 
Why is that, I wonder?

Husband—Well—er—you know, my
........ dear, that-things swell in the water.

—Boston Transcript.

St; John’s* == «nr~-—o ? -

ADVERTISE IN TIE MAIL AND ADY6C&TEADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE5i
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